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THE ANOINTED, THE ELECT, AND THE DAMNED!
THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

0536      ""Lo!  The Terror by Night walks alive upon the whole earth and I will not restrain it.  For man walks in all 
the ways of evil and abomination.  Thus have I given the Arrow that flies by Day into the hand of the Terror by Night 
that the vile and corrupt who even unawares offend My True Servants shall not escape their earned damnation.
0537      ""And when the whole earth is filled with only the Righteous, the Terror by Night shall walk alive upon the 
whole earth and I will not restrain it.  And there shall be no evil for the Terror by Night to punish.""
CHAPTER FOUR
THE HOLY PRESENCE

0538      During his incarceration there was more than ample opportunity to display his ability to avenge any wrong 
whatsoever in the only language politicians, bureaucrats, corrupt police officers, judges, prosecutors, supremacists, 
socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, false prophets, phony psychics, preachers and other liars, really 
understand:  "NO SURVIVORS!"
0539      Because the Masonic Lodge, Knights of Columbus Lodges and Temple Israel have held unquestioned power 
for so long – with the only concessions being made within the Lodge halls and not to the public at large – it took a bit 
of convincing to get the point across that Bobby had, and would use, the power and ability to make the devil pay the 
fiddler.  The Masons were and still are so used to having total control, except when the Knights of Columbus get into 
the act, that they actually believe that no one except a Lodge member of high degree and long-standing could do 
anything against them.
0540      They are gods in their own eyes and have no intention of giving up the position.  It is an ironclad fact, at that 
time, not one Mason or Knight of Columbus nor any Prince of Temple Israel was behind bars for any reason!  And 
damned few since, and only then because of this exposure.  They are both occult organizations with powers that would 
scare the hell out of the public at large, before whom they poo-poo such things to the limit.  However, if you give two 
cowards guns, they will not shoot one another, they'll turn their firepower on someone else who is unarmed!  The 
Masonic and Knights of Columbus Lodges and Temple Israel are no different.  The vast majority of officials in law 
enforcement, City, County and State Attorneys, Judges of the several Courts, and their flunkies, are members of either 
Masonic or Knights of Columbus or Temple Israel.  To be sure, there will be tokens who are neither, just to show that 
'these charges are not true'.  But the numbers speak for themselves.  Any legal charge must come through the ranks, 
and since none of the 'brothers' are going to stick it to any other 'brother', members are let out of the nest long before 
things get to the jail part!
0541      Bobby took great pleasure in insulting guards and officials, especially those that were Masons or Knights.  He 
hit them with every vile thing he could think of.  He crammed it down their throats and they had to stand and take it, or 
concede that he was actually telling the truth!  Needless to say, when he had any problem or attempted to handle one 
for a friend, those same guards found one way or other to politely tell him to go to hell.
0542      And that fit his plans exactly!  If they didn't step-to, he executed them.  The list is long and unexplained of the 
sudden heart attacks, accidents, cancers and other disasters that befell officials and guards, their wives, whores, and 
families in general.  Bobby had a field day!  He would tell them in a loud voice ensuring that both guards and inmates 
overheard, that their ass was about to pay the bill.  Everyone should have seen the faces of guards and officials when 
one of theirs went over the great divide exactly as Bobby had called it!
0543      Bobby had them between a rock and a hard place.  He owed neither the law nor the gutless damned fool 
citizens of Indiana who picked up the funeral tabs a god-damned thing!  And that's exactly what he paid them:  not a 
god-damned thing!
0544      Bobby was innocent of any wrongdoing, as any honest trial would have shown, but it would be a cold day in 
hell before he let these corrupt, scheming bastards off the hook.  And that goes for the people who would not come 
forth and expose all the coercion, corruption and stupidity to bring it to a screeching halt!  Bobby was justifiably 
angry, and anger properly directed is an extremely potent force – especially when you have the Righteous Power and 
Holy Authority of The Most High and His Commission with which to back it up.
0545      Bobby didn't realize just how much backing he had, until one night he was awakened by somebody calling his 
name.  The cadet dormitory was silent except for the sound of sleeping men.  The guard was at his station reading the 
book he had stolen from some inmate.  Bobby was instantly wide awake, although it was less than two hours since 
lights-out.  He had fallen asleep immediately upon going to bed.
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0546      But now he listened.  Again, this time at the foot of his bed, he heard a gentle voice, "Lord Aku, come with 
me!  The Most High wishes your presence!"
0547      The messenger was Seraphim Amatraelonael, Chief of the Seraphim, a fierce and dedicated warrior of The 
Most High, one of the angels of The Holy Presence who offer worship before the Great Veil of the Tabernacle and the 
Great Veil before the Great White Throne of The Most High.
0548      Instantly Bobby was UP IN THE SPIRIT.
0549      Seraphim Amatraelonael never tires of teaching and Bobby had endless questions.  Bobby took the thong that 
hangs from Holy Amatraelonael's belt, and they drifted up through the magnificence of flowing colors and lights of the 
Heavens.  Their own vibration rates changing as they lifted into the Highest Levels, far beyond the Planes of the 
Abstracts.  During their upwards journey, Bobby asked the Great Seraphim, "Sir, why did The Most High choose me, 
of all the people on earth?  To the best of my knowledge, I am the least qualified of anybody I've ever heard tell of!"
0550      The great warrior replied, "That is exactly why you were chosen!  That is why your present incarnation is of a 
humble birth and your academic accomplishments are near to nothing.  Yet the last Anointed must be of the House of 
Joseph, whom Jacob named Israel, and specifically from the Tribe of Ephraim!
0551      "You were ordained to be the least qualified before you were born, that the power, wisdom, and ability of The 
Most High could never again be disputed!
0552      "What glory is it to God, if man can perform the possible?
0553      "Unless God can take one who is totally unqualified, give him a Commission that is totally beyond 
accomplishment, surrounded with barriers that are impossible to breach, and then pull it off like the gentle taste of 
good wine, there is neither recognition nor a chance that somewhere in time when it's being recounted to later 
generations, that someone will question it in ignorance and develop doubts with half-truths!
0554      "So, for the time being, you are the least qualified of all men on earth, or for that matter all men who have 
ever been on earth.  But your success is assured, for this thing is not of your own doing, but in fulfillment of the 
unalterable vows of The Most High!
0555      "Should you be slain, as is the Masonic and Knights of Columbus and Temple Israel plan in their role as 
stooges for the coming New World Order of One World Government enslavement, the work you have started will 
succeed!  Nothing man can do to you will cause the Commission to fail, and woe to the soul that tries!
0556      "I know of nothing that could gain a greater punishment, including Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of 
Truth:  the most rampant form of which is racemixing; the sin of which there is no forgiveness!  Those who do this 
evil are in danger of The Judgment, but those who resist you are beyond any escape of The Judgment!"
0557      Bobby was amazed at the information, especially confirmation of his planned murder.  Dismissing his own 
danger, he turned his attention to the Holy Will of God.
0558      "But Sir, I have no means, or following, that I can use to accomplish this thing!  As long as I'm lodged in that 
damnable Masonic graft-hole loony-bin, I can't get either one.  And as far as I can see, all this is a total waste of my 
life!"
0559      "Son of Man, are you not an Officer in The PATHFINDERS?" the Seraphim quietly suggested.
0560      "Yes, but only a Captain, and that's only the second grade from the bottom of officers."  He had been an 
Officer since June 1st, 1950 (GCAD), ordained by direct acceptance in the Church of Jesus Christ Light, which he 
spiritually rejected.  He did keep his Commission and Ordination in The Anointed of God PATHFINDERS of Elijah, 
which had been the former Brotherhood of Service.
0561      "Even so, you will be higher than any other PATHFINDER!  There will be five stars where there are now but 
four, and after that there will be seven stars, and after that nine stars, and those stars will be upon your collar and your 
shoulders!  This is your staff, and the medium of The Elect!"  Seraphim Amatraelonael replied.

0562      [INSERT:  The Great Seraphim knew exactly what he was talking about!  At that time the highest rank in the 
entire Corps was that of Command General with four silver stars.  The five star rank of Supreme General was created 
especially for Bobby Farrell in 1972, four years after being recognized as The Anointed Witness of This Generation of 
Fire.
0563      The seven star grade of Field Marshal was created for him in 1975, and the permanent grade of the Monarch 
of the Realm:  Grand Marshal General (nine stars represented by four gold stars), was created for him in 1977. 
 Effective date of rank for Officers, except for Field Brevet and Field Commissions, is always the first day of the 
month of June.  And on June 27th, 1979, Bobby was officially recognized by this Holy Order as Lord of The Realms, 
King El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH, He That is Called by The Name of God.]
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0564      Bobby was still concerned with his divine directive, "What about the money to publish and broadcast these 
things?  And, just exactly how do I go about raising money to make the preparations?"
0565      "Son of Man, one question at a time!
0566      "The business of publishing and broadcasting are already established.  Your hardest effort will be finding 
those who can and will properly perform their duties to The Most High!
0567      "The spiritual servants of The Most High have performed their jobs exceedingly well.  But, it is you the 
people await!  Not the Second Coming, which will be after the Holocaust and Tribulation!
0568      "The preparations will come as people either choose your disciplines and regulations or death!  There is really 
no other choice for them; and if none accept, then you are free from your responsibility to gather them, and you will 
need no preparations!
0569      "Therefore, Son of Man, your full success is assured.  For even in total rejection, you will still be a witness to 
their rejection in the Day of Judgment!"
0570      "Holy Amatraelonael, how will I ever get out of that damned Masonic graft-hole and acquire justice in my 
case?"  It was a legitimate question.  Inmates usually do not run a global operation from a prison cell, at least not with 
any security.
0571      Seraphim Amatraelonael was explicit, and for the first time his voice was tinged with anger.  Not at his 
charge, but at the conditions he was about to explain, "Son of Man, justice does not now, and never will, exist in the 
Courts of the United States!
0572      "You and the people confuse the practice of law with justice, and that is like having darkness in the presence 
of light!
0573      "It cannot be done!
0574      "There is no such thing!
0575      "It is not justice, but the corrupt practice of law!  Paid for by the taxes of the masses and the blood and bones 
of the innocent victims!  The power of those taxes and the powers of legislation and court precedent are being used to 
legally enslave the people!
0576      "That is the real essence of your present system of law!
0577      "Think, My Son, did the rights guaranteed by that Holy Document, the Constitution, help you in the back 
room of the police station?
0578      "Did that highest law of the land ever help you?
0579      "Was it ever even considered on your behalf?
0580      "No!
0581      "Because evil men are in charge of all rights and freedoms, and they do not account to anybody, regardless of 
what the people are told!
0582      "Therefore, you can slaughter any who professes 'justice' or who practices 'law'!  And there is nothing either in 
the Heavens or in the Earth that can provide them escape!
0583      "Do with them as you will.  The Most High has given them, their wives, their husbands, their children, their 
whores, their whoremongers, and their every possession and position under the Righteous Power and Holy Authority 
of your hand!
0584      "And you, Son of Man, can now give them the same 'justice' they so godlike spew upon the populace!  Now 
they will suffer 'justice' on your terms!  Their damnable laws notwithstanding!"
0585      Before Bobby could question further, they had arrived before the Great Tabernacle.  There was a tremendous 
multitude offering worship before The Most High Lord of Spirits.  Huge clouds of incense and the smoke of burnt 
offerings went upward forever, both in their height and in their continuance.  Suddenly the entire host went silent and 
stood motionless.
THE HOLY PRESENCE
THE MOST HIGH SPEAKS

0586      The Great Voice from within the Tabernacle spoke,
0587      ""Behold My Holy Anointed of The Most High!""
0588      The entire gathering resounded a chant that reverberated across the plain and up and down the Planes of 
Heaven:
0589      "Aaaaaaaaaakkkkuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu!"

0590      [INSERT:  "Aku" is the name of The Anointed Elect One in the language of the Gods, which language is 
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called by mankind:  Angelic. The name means, "He Who Brings The Light of God to Dark Places", and is often 
confused as being a moon god, which it is not!  The name has also come to mean, "He That Is Called By The Name Of 
God", being one of his many titles and as engraved on his ceremonial saber.]

0591      Again came The Great Voice of The Most High Lord of Spirits, like gentle thunder:
0592      ""Beloved, The Servant of The Most High, Descendant of My Servant David, Anointed as of Melchizedek, 
Beloved Firstborn of My Servant Vegah, First Neutral of All Creation, Mine Own First Lord of The Elect!
0593      ""Behold Mine Own Beloved!
0594      ""Behold Mine Own General!
0595      ""Behold Mine Own Avenger!
0596      ""Behold Mine Own Chosen, Mine Anointed among all the tribes and all the peoples and all the nations of the 
earth!""
0597      The gathering echoed in obedience:
0598      "Aaaaaaaaaaaaakkkkuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu!"
0599      Yet again The Most High spoke.
0600      ""Aku, My Son, come closer to me; come before the Outer Gates of Mine Own Tabernacle:  for there I have 
prepared for you!""
0601      The great audience remained silent, watching and listening intently to the proceedings.  The Most High seldom 
speaks at all, but when he does, everybody with any intelligence, listens!
0602      Seraphim Amatraelonael escorted Lord Aku to a table before the outer gates.  It was set with an abundance of 
food and drink, sufficient to feed a great multitude.
0603      Bobby was seated at the very elaborate table and into an even more elaborate chair by Seraphim 
Amatraelonael.  The other six Seraphim enranked themselves, standing behind him.  The seven Seraphim are the Holy 
Angels of The Very Presence and are terrible to look upon in their greatness.
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